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Happening* Thar Effect the Future of

Every Indi\idual Xational and
International Problems Inseparable

from Local Welfare
The debate over the role of the U. S.

in Asia, and specifically in Viet Nam,
raises strong passions in this country
and around the world. There is little
wonder that this should be so when
peace is at stake. In assessing the ac-
tions of this country, one fact must be
considered. The United States holds the
balance of power in the world.

In a recent issue of U. S. News &

World Report, tire dimension of this
power was stated: “The U. S. has more
strat- gic missiles, nuclear waepons, mis-
siles-firing submarines, heavy bombers,

aircraft carriers, long-range transport
planes and helicopters than all the rest
of the world combined. American land
armies, though small by comparison
with those of Russia and China, have
greater mobility and firepower per divis
ion. Backing these military forces in the
field are a huge military reserve, and the
world's greatest industrial establishment
It is America's ability to place vast arm-
ed forces thousands of miles beyond its
own shores that makes the U. S. the key
to the world balance of power.”

It can be arranged that this country is
»n much the same position as England

(was
during a good part of the 19th cen-

tury The British fleet patrolled the
world unchallenged, master of the seas.
The weight of this power, thrown to one
side or the other, prevented the domi-
nance of any other nation or group of
nations For the most part, there was
pence between European countries whose
colonial empires extended over much of
the world. Can the United States assume
a less responsible role today in using its
vast resources on the side of stability by
seeking a balance of power that would

limit tlic expansionist aims of the com- A
munist countries? It seems, to many. I
that since tin shoe fits, it must be worn.

The goal of the United States in A
southeast Asia should be to make of 8
that area a strong point rather than a

"

threat to peace. Viet Nam itself has the k
resources to be a successful country p
with an energetic people, food and tim-

*

her resources, hydroelectric potential, k
unlimited water, fine beaches and . en- I
cry. As a result of U S. action there. Vi- f
ct Nam is gaining modern jet airfields A
and the finest harbor facilities between 8
Hong Kong and Singapore. The United f
States has offered to aid in the develop- i

ment of the Mekong Valley which Viet 8
Nam shares with Cambodia. Thailand, W
and Laos. *

China, held hack now by U. S. mill- A
tary force, must ultimately be restrain- 1
ed by her own self-interest, rooted in the .

need for profitable commercial ties with A
strong, independent Asian neighbbors 8
Japan to the Northeast and. it is to be
hoped, the potentially effective coun- A
tries of southeast Asia to the South.

Finally, the inevitably of change in
"

Chinese leadership must be considered, k
All of the hard line revolutionaries how 8
in power are in their late 60’s and 70’s.

*

A recent Life magazine article observes k
that Mao Tse-tung, now 72, “ . . . has 8
expressed with startling frankness his f
doubts as to the revolutionary militance k
of the next Chinese generation They 8
might even be men with whom the West T
could attempt: a comprehensive settle- A
ment of the major issues dividing us ...” 8

And so. there are two sides to the.coin, f
The U S. inherited responsibilities in a
Asia, but with them perhaps also the 8
leverage to help foster the kind of co- J
operation between eastern nations that »

would permit peace and possibility of a I
better life for all. V

I
Dr. Donald F. Huelke made a four-

. year study of all fatal accidents in a
1 Michigan county', in which 180 people
1 were killed. He reports that “more than

half the drivers w'ho were at fault had
ft been drinking.

- ’

in absolute darkness, the human eye
£ can detect the light of a candle 14 miles
I away Its sensivity is 300.000 times

greater than the finest light-receiving
ft apparatus.

I David Lawrence writes, in U. S. News
§ & World Report' “We in America . . .

have established ‘foreign aid’ programs
ft involving billions of dollars a year. It’s
I true that many of the projects have been
*

poorly operated and that some errors
k have.been made. But the goal should not
8 be forsaken. Rather, there should be a
*

wider recognition of what can be achiev-
-1 ed for world peace and for our own self-
I preservation by bringing to the people
f of the world better and better living con-
* ditions . . There is only one way to
| stem the tide of revolution. It is to im-
f prove the living conditions of peoples
a everywhere so that, when they have a
I teal chance to assert their right of self-
f determination, they will be able to
* choose efficient leaders, maintain eco-
A normc stability, and thwart intrigues of

f Communist infiltrators.”

Voluntary restraints on foreign invest- 8
ments, if continued too long, will ad-
versely affect the U. S. balance of pay- i
ments. This opinion was expressed by I
Robert H. Stewart, Jr., of the Gulf Oil
Corporation. He added that these re- A
straints could also adversely affect our 8
national objective of fostering growth

*

in the less developed countries. k

Federal government spending for ?
highway, air and water transport will k
hit a record $5.8 billion this year, a 8
study by the .Association of American f
Railroads discloses. The spending total, A
now nearly five times sbeh outlays of 10 8
years ago. represents an increase of more f
than S4OO million over 1965. A

If most of the other cars are passing f
you on the highway, better adjust your a
speed to match the normal flow of traf- 8
sic. The Portland, Oregon Traffic Safe-

*

ty Commission advises that slowpoke »

driving can be just as dangerous as I
speeding on modem highways. f

An editorial statement in the Chicago A
Tribune says: “ ‘Negotiation’ is a mag- 8
ic word to pacifists and those who open-
ly or covertly support the communist A
cause. But negotiation is an infinite dan- B
ger to the United States. The lesson

"

must constantly be in mind that one can k
win no more at the conference table than j§
he is able to win on the battlefield.”

k
f f

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Tuskegee Institute opened its doors

July A 1881. with a $2,000 appropria-
tion from the Alabama legislature, a
single shanty, 3 students, and a faculty
of one: Booker T Washington?

* * * *

I
DID YOU KNOW THAT

Cigar-making consists of assembling
the three parts of a cigar into a unit?
They are: filter, binder, and wrapper.

* * * *

DID YOU KNOW THAT .

John Adams, second President 0 797-
1801) was born on October 30, 1733 at
Quincy (then Braintree) Massachu-
setts?

* * * *

DID YOU KNOW THAT . .

In the 18th century, seven million Ne- A
groes were abducted from Africa 5

**** f
DID YOU KNOW THAT . . , A

Kansas is the most centrally located 1
of the states of the United States 5 Kan- ?
sas contains within its borders both the A
geodetic and geographic centers of the 8
nation, exclusive of outlying possessions, f

* * * "* A

DID YOU KNOW THAT
...

I
Mother Bethel African Methodist E- v

piscopal Church in Philadelphia, and A
erected in 1889 stands on the oldest plot 8
of land in the country, continuously f
owned by Negroes?

’

*

?

k
Inflation news is coming in from all

the points of the compass nowadays
For instance says a Herald Tribune

News Se rvice dispatch, wholesale prices
took a big jump ir. February, according
to the Department of Labor. It was the
biggest for any February in all of 10
years. Anri it “ . . . lifted the closely-
watched price inflation barometer 4.1
per cent above its ye ar-ago level,”

Government spokesmen, the report
goes on, express th< hope that the: whede -

sale price index may soon stop its up-

ward surge. Just about e /eryonc will
concur in that. But. as past history has
proven, this may turn out to be whist

ling in the dark, and the forces which .

are now shouldering prices and costs up- 8
ward may prove irresistible.

The ordinary citizen, worriedly watch-
cig further degradation of the dollar can k
only hope, for the best. Each of those 8
dollars buys a little less each month.

"

And there can be small doubt that this A
will continue so long as we: attempt to
fight major war, declared or undeclared,

"

ane! with it carry on welfare programs A
of unprecedented scope and cost. It can- If
not be too often repeated that in this v
way we ere ate ne w classes of poor at a A
lime when a major governmental pur- 8pose is to combat and eliminate poverty f

k
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KLAN BURNS CROSS AS
JAMES MEREDITH SPEAKS

f ¦
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XAALI*Ilend To Citv
Threaten
Merchant
Boycott

LAWRENCEVTLI.E, Va. - At
the same time that James Mere-
dith, first known Negro to en-
roll and graduate from the Uni-
versity of Mississippi at Ox-
ford, was making three public
appearances here and in near-
by Alberta, Sunday, a Ku Klux
Klan rally and cross burning
were staged close by and about
400 segregationists a‘tending
heard a Klan leader demand a
boycott oftwenty-odd white area
merchants because the;, con-
tributed souvenirs for distribu-
tion at a Job Opportunities Cli-
nic held two days earlier at
St. Paul's College.

In a major address before an
overflow audience in the after-
noon, Meredith declared that
“I have faith that within 10
years half of the white citi-
zens of Mississippi would vote
for a Negro seeking a state
office.”

On hand for the celebrity's
four o'clock engagement at Oak
Grove Baptist Church here were
eight Virginia state troopers
who directed the heavy traffic,
and stood by as a precaution-
ary measure against any racial
incidents. None occured.

The Klan rally, in a cow-
pasture about 16 miles from
here on State Route 46, heard-
the grand dragon of the Vir-
ginia unit of the United Klans
of America, Inc., Marshall R.
Kornegay, read a list of 20
businesses that "contributed to

(See JAS MEREDITH, P 2)

Kaplan Will
Be Heard At
Auditorium
BY J. B. BARREN

What is billed as “The larg-
est and greatest Freedom Day
Celebration ever to be held In
North Carolina” will feature
Kivie Kaplan, Boston, Mass,
tndustralist, who because the
new president of the National
Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People upon
the retirement of octogenarian
Arthur B. Spingarn last Janu-
ary at the annual meeting in
New York. Sunday, May 1, 3
p. m. is. the date, and the Ra-
leigh Memorial Auditorium is
the place.

Mr. Spingarn, who had serv-
ed for about thirty years, had
succeeded his father, the late
Joel E. Spingarn, in leadership
of the world’s oldest and larg-
est - continuing - civil rights
organization working principal-
ly on behalf of Negroes. Spln-

(See NAACP HLAD. P 2)

John Baker
Hired By
GN Council

The defense team captain of
the Pittsburgh Steelers, pro-
fessional football team, was ap-
pointed Tuesday of this week
as a human relations aide with
North Carolina’s Good Neighbor
Council.

John H. Baker, Jr., 31, a
native of Raleigh will work as
a Council representative in the
field of opportunities and edu-
cation.

D. S. Coltrane, chairman of
the Good Neighbor Council,
made the announcement.

Bilker’s salary will be $5,-
484 annually, and he willwork
with the Council on an off-sea-
son basis. He returns to the
Steelers later this year. He
will assist Coltrane "and Mrs.
RsggT Drew, who also seeks job
opportunities for Negroes in
this state.

(See JOHN BAKER, P 2)
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Malcolm X s Slayers Get Life
Mystery
Woman
Sparks Bout

Two Raleigh men were plac-

ed in Wake County Jail, ap-
parently to •‘cool off’’ last Sun-
day afternoon after they cut
each other with blades.

George Thomas, '>B, of 1201
E. Lane St., told Officers C. R
Aycock and Ralph Clayborne at
4:18 p. m. Sunday, that during
an argument with 72-year-old
George Hunter, same address,
over a girlfriend, they were
involved in a fight In which

(sre t\v '' mi;:::, p 21

Johnston Co
Ham Brings
Owner $542

SMITHFIELD - The 19th An
nual Ham & Egg Show and
Sale was concluded here last
week with the Grand Champion
Ham being exhibited by Ken-
neth Wiggs, of Rt. 2, Kent;..
It weighed 17 1/2 pounds and
was purchased by R. G. Gur-
ley of Selma, for s3l per pound,
bringing a total of $542.50 to
Mr. Wiggs.

Exhibiting the Grand Champ-
ion Dozen Eggs was Mrs. Mamie
Hocutt, of Rt. 1, Middlesex.
Her eggs sold for S6O, and were
purchased by Flowers Exter-
minating Company of Smith-
field.

The auctioneer was C.
“Snoxie’’ Stephenson, and the
auction was held at the John-

(Spc JOHNSTON tO- Z>

Temper.iUn cs for Mu* next

five days, ’llimsriuv lliroiiKh
Monday. \vill ’ two u»
seven decrees a hove normal
II w •)’ lorn < ooler t ihe be*
Rinnim; of tin* period and a

Rain toward the end. Other
Vkise. mild wt.-*hei mil pre
vail Hiuh and !ov\ tempera
tures for the p rinrf will be
'4 and 50 de:, p-vs. »\rripita-
tion will average one-half to
three-fourths ot an ineli. oc-
curring niain'y (linin': the first
part of the period

DR. CHEEK RFC ; IVES SHAW’S MEDALLION - President
James F. Cl ek :s pictu: >..j here during the induction and
invest hurt rcrenionh s at the Centennial-Inaugural Convo-

• ' 'i'c L-.. rL. > 1 , . ' am.J-Inaugural
Commission, places !'• •• :r.edallion around the President’s
beck; v.'biK- I';. T. Spun’.ling, chairman of the Shaw
B* aid ot Trustees, p>\ scuts the president with the university
charter. I ¦••ki.-a >i., left (*• richt, are Hobart Taylor, Jr.,
‘ho was conferred with an luuiora . Doctor ol Laws degree,

and J. Melville b: .light*>n, Tr., vi< .-chairman of the Board.

Justice Dept. Backed
Down On Klan-Flowers

Trio Is
Sentenced
In Slaying

NEW YORK (NPI) -1 ife
terms for the slaying of Mal-
colm X, Black Nationalist lead-

er, have been handed down to
three men convicted of his mur-
der last Feb. 21 in the Aubu-
don ballroom.

The slaying occurred as Mal-
colm X addressed a rally of
400 persons, just, a year after
he broke with the Black Mus-
lim movement to form the Or-
ganization of Afro-American t'~
nity.

Life sentences (40 years to
(See MALCOLM X. P. 2)

f \

CIVIL RIGHTS DEPUTY -

Washington: Dei rick A. Bell,
Jr., a na, ive ot ,? ‘six:.-ah, Pa.,
was last week appointed as
deputy director of the Office for
Civil Rights by HEW secretary
John w.. Gardner. In this new
post, 801 l will review and over-
see the Department’s responsi-
bility in the enforcement pro-
cedures of Title # Six of the
Civil Rigtits Act, which bars
discrimination in programs and
activities receiving Federal as-
sistance. (UPI PHOTO).

Crawford
Seeks Seat
Third Time

WINSTON-SALEM - William
R. Crawford, a former Winston-
Salem Alderman, will seek one
ot the five Forsyth County Seats
in the N, C. House of Repre-
sentatives.

Crawford, 55, is seeking the
Democratic Party’s nomina-
tion. He was defeated in two

NEW YORK - Richmond
Flowers, Attorney General of

Alabama, Monday charged the
U. S. Justice Department with
backing down on a promise to
help him investigate the Ku
Klux Klan after the murder of
civil rights workci Viola Liu-

zzo last spring.
In a signed article appearing

in the current issue of Look
Magazine, Flowers claimed that
aid from the Justice Department
was withheld because of spe-
cial political considerations.

11 - tick so e* . I* '.>)

Man Freed On Morals Rap
Involving 14-Yr.-Old Boy

John Anderson Holley, public
relations director at Shaw U-
niversity, was freed on i mo-
ral charge Monday for lack of
evidence h\ Judge Raymond
Mallard.

Holley, of K-20 Washington
Terrace, was freer 1 in Wake
Superior Court after ihe testi-
mony ol the 14-year-old prose-
cuting witness.

He was originally charged
with taking indecent liberties
¦with the boy last August 14.

The unnamed youth testified
he was hitchhiking on New Bern
Avenue on the night in question
about 10:30, anti that Mr. Hol-
ley picked him up.

Further testimony by the toy
was that Holley put his hand
on him and that he jumped from
the moving automobile, ran to
a service station and called po-
lice.

The boy admitted that Holley
did not say anything to him
when he was touched, and said
he was “scraped up” after
jumping from the vehicle, which
was movim at about 2f> miles
per hour.

Samuel S, Mitchell, defense
attornev, made a motion that
the charge be dismissed saying
there was no evidence of the

(See MOKAI S R \ P. 1\ :')

Beauticians
Os State
Plan Meet

CHARI.OTTK - The North
Carolina State Beauticians and
Cosmetologists Associat ion
will hold its 27th annual state
convention May 1-4 at the Queen
Charlotte Hotel in downtown
Charlotte,

More than r>oo beauticians
from North Carolina and sur-
rounding states are expected
(n attend. The convention will
feature workshops, and busi-
ness clinic, a charm clinic,
a fashion and hair style show,
a formal banquet and ball and
a public meeting,

Mr. Vivian M. Massey of
Winston-Salem is state presi-
dent. Instead of a long an-
nual address, she will give a
series oi ‘From the Presi-
dent’s Notebook’ 1 talk on var-
ious (epics of importance l to

(Sit ra a; i < i ws. i» ’)

ANTI-WAlt’ DKMONSTItATION - Rorke-leiy, Culls.: A ;>o-
licvmnit and an anti-uai eiomniisl rator scuttle' on the stroe-1
dli'i a Viol Nam i)av ConmiHloo de'inem.sti ation ile.'Volojreel in-

il! 1 riot I lore lasi week. Aix.mt 120 policemen wi‘lV on the'
b> ijiiidl Iho rial. Police used llie-ir riot slicks irevh

¦o. llioy tried to break mi Hie- illegal rally. (UPI PHOTO).

From Raleigh’s Official Police Files

the crimebeat
BY CHARLES R. JONES

Knocks Hole In
Head With Shoe

Miss Mozelle McLeod, 21,
of 822 F. Hargett St., told “the
law 1 ' at 11:05 p. m. Friday, that
she and Miss Dianne Perry,
also 21, address not listed, got
into a “fuss.”

The complainant declared
that Miss Perry took off her
shoe and “hit me on top of the
head with a high heel shoe,”
The impact of the blow knock-
ed a hole in the top of Miss
McLeod's head.

The victim was treated at
Wake Memorial Hospital for
her wound, then signed an as-
sault and battery warrant a-
galnst Miss Perry, which was
placed on file, pending her ar-
rest.

2 Fight Over
Booze, 1 Hurt

Spencer Junior Strickland,
22, of 10 Railroad St., told
Officers P. G. Jones and C,
R. Wilkins at 8:04 p. m. Sun-
day that he and Hubert Jack-
son, 23, of 1015 Cannister St.,
had an argument over “buying
a pint of whiskey at 206 Pugh
St.

Strickland declared Jackson
slugged him on the head with
a fireplace poker.

“Both had been drinking,”
the police report stated. Strick-
land, who had a laceration on
his head, signed a warrant,
now on file, charging Jackson
with assault with a deadly wea-

ve CtUM£ BEAT, P. 3)


